Finding Full Text ERIC Articles

If you search the ERIC website and find articles that do not have a full-text link option within the website, you may be able to locate them through the MDC ERIC database.

1. In the ERIC website, open the article link:

   Beyond Story Grammar: Looking at Stories through Cultural Lenses
   Urbach, Jennifer - Education and Urban Society, 2012

2. In the ERIC website, copy the EJ or ED number:

   Beyond Story Grammar: Looking at Stories through Cultural Lenses
   Urbach, Jennifer
   Education and Urban Society, v44 n4 p392-411 Jul 2012

3. Paste in the ERIC database advanced search box, and select “Accession Number” from drop-down list:

4. If the full text link does not show in the ERIC database directly, click on the “Find Text” button:

5. You may be connected to another source or database with the full-text link: